Jubilee Jaunt - Part 1

Name:

Contact Number:

Start your Jaunt at the shop
1, How many hours is the shop open each normal week?
Walk

up

the

High

Street

heading

North

West

towards

the

school

and

garage.

Continue down the High Street

2, What time does the VL14 bus leave Riseley for St Ives on the 3rd Monday each
month?
3, What bird may live at 101 High St?

4, The Royal Oak Pub used to be at 107 High St. What is the name of the house now?
5, Why might 110 High St be a good place to live if the water supply fails?

6, A brave and popular Canadian Pilot used to live near here. Can you guess what
cottage he lived in?
7, There was a Coop shop on the site of 125 High St in the 1980s. Approximately how
many Coop branches are there in the UK? - 1500, 2000, 2500 or 3000?

8, At 131a what sits in the middle of the drive?
9, When is the last post collection Monday to Friday from here?

Turn left up the foot path between 131a and 133

10, There are 3 electricity poles by the footbridge. Find these three numbers and add
them up. VYE??, VYF??, VYF??
After you’ve crossed the footbridge across the brook, turn right and head towards the
nearest pedestrian gate in the hedgerow on the right. Continue down the footpath
11, How many gates are there on the footbridge in the hedgerow?

12, What is the name of the nearest Pier?
13, How many green semi-circular roofs can you see across the fields

Turn right through the next gate and follow the path beside the brook to the High
Street

14, Who is the bench on the road by bridge dedicated to?
Turn right and walk down the High Street

15, What is the name of the shop beside HP Garage?

16, What hours can’t you stop outside the school?
17, What colour are the garage doors at Whitegates?

18, What flowers would you expect to see in the garden at 162 High Street?
19, The orange house is said to be the oldest in the village. What bird sits on the side of the
house?

21. When do you think the orange house was built?
22. Who might you see meeting in the yard you pass on the right?

23. 1 & 2 Waldocks Close was the George & Dragon pub until the 1950s. What is 2
Waldocks Close called now.
Turn left up Bowers Lane, walk a short way up the lane and turn right into Bowers
Close
24. The first house on the right as you turn into Bowers Close has an alarm. What number
would you telephone if it were faulty?
Walk up the steps and head across the green space

25. One of the telegraph poles you pass has 10 wires heading off in different
directions. What number is clearly displayed on it?
At the end of Dodds Close turn left into the High Street and head back to the shop

26. What is on the top of the roof at Dove Cottage?

27. Where does Paulsons Close lead to?
28. Where would you leave a parcel for number 99?

29. When was Dorville House built?

Jubilee Jaunt - Part 2
Start your Jaunt on the green opposite the shop.
Start exploring around the green

. What date is on the village sign?

1

2. How far is it from Swineshead to Keysoe via Riseley?

3. There was a Baptist Chapel just up Keysoe Rd on the right. You can see some
gravestones on the edge of the green. What was the name of James Curtis’s wife?
4. What trade do you think was carried out at 90-92 High Street?
Walk down the High Street heading South East towards the pub and playing fields on

5.the
Ifup
you
stop
by
at 80
High Street
would it be for chat, a fight, a kiss or a drink?
left
the road
urn left
thehand
foot side
pathof
between
131a and 133

6. You may have thought you were in Bedfordshire but what county does the plaque opposite
Litchfield say Riseley is in?

7. Why might the postman collecting the mail be confused at 67 High Street?
8. Rosebank is one of the oldest houses in the village dating back before 1745. How many
chimney stacks are there on the house?

9. A house nearby dates back to 1650. Which one is it?
10. There’s a weathervane on top of the blacksmith’s workshop. What is it?

11. At the Fox and Hounds pub how many foxes and hounds are on each side of the pub
sign?
12. Charles Wells has been brewing in Bedford for many years. When did the family start
brewing?
Cross the road and head towards the Police Station

13. Are we in time to catch the post? What time is the last post from the next post box during
the week?

14. When are the police available at the Police Station?
Turn round at the Police Station and walk back up this side of the High Street to Gold
Street
15. If you need a rest, you pass a bench. Who donated the bench?
Turn left over the pedestrian bridge and walk up Gold Street

16. Once you’ve passed 13 Gold Street what can’t you do at any time?

17. What is the speed limit on this section of road?

18. 1 Church Lane on the corner of Gold Street and Church Lane used to be the Red Lion pub
until 1917. What is it called now?
Turn right and walk along Church Lane towards the church

19. When was the Old School House built?

20. As you walk down Church Lane, what animal is on the doorbell of the first thatched
cottage?

21. What colour are the gates to The Old Vicarage?

22. As you reach the church you see the war memorial to all those who fell, in what war?
Turn around and walk back along Church Lane until you reach the footpath on the left
leading down through Ross Meadow towards to the High Street.

23. How many gates are there alongside the path into the allotments in Ross Meadow?

24. Whose might you be mistaken in thinking the water standpipe belongs to?

25. How may benches are there in Ross Meadow?

Turn left and walk along the High Street towards the shop

26. How many 88s can you see on the house and in garden of 88 High Street?

27. What fruit tree would you expect to find in the garden of 75 High Street?

Please submit your named answer sheet to the Giddy Goat Coffee shop by Friday 3rd June.
All winning entries will be entered into a draw for a 'Royal' prize on Saturday 4th June at
the Picnic in the Park.

